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Dates For The Diary
•

Charity Static Bike Ride: Tuesday 21st November
Galphay Inn, 6pm

•

Xmas Play, Sunday December 10th
6.30om Galphay Village Hall

•

Flower Arranging, Wednesday December 12th
7pm Galphay Inn

gvi@galphay.org

Recent Events Since Our Last Issue
Our Annual Village BBQ was held on Saturday 2nd September up at the Village Hall, and for once, the weather
was on our side albeit a little chilly when the sun disappeared.
Visitors brought their own meats to cook on the BBQ’s
and were provided with a selection of salads, sides and
puddings prepared by our regular and eager Galphay
bakers and cooks.
Little events like this are simply a way of brining
together neighbours who might not otherwise meet,
for a chat and quick catch up. Naturally there are
people in and around the village who will attend
anything if beer and burgers are involved. They shall of
course remain nameless……..
It was nice to meet some visitors who were staying in
Laverton, saw the sign and decided to come along for a few hours.
As ever with village events we always wish we could get a few more people to come along but do appreciate
people have lots of other commitments outside the village. This has always been and always will be the case
however the GVI does need all the support it can get.
If you have any ideas about events you’d like to see in the village or indeed any comments as to why you might
not attend many village events, please contact gvi@galphay.org

Janet Baines would like to thank all who attended the recent the Jumble Sale held by ‘Five Go Fundraising’. 5
charities benefitted from monies raised . The charities are always in need of manmade duvets and duvet covers
for the dog beds that Janet makes. Wine bottle corks and postage stamps are also very handy as they can be
sold on.
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In And Around The Village
We have been asked to highlight the potential issue of door to door salesmen, often
selling cleaning products and often stating they are reforming offenders.
Only last month a group of young men were selling door to door. They were very polite,
showed their ID and confirmed they were trying to get their lives back on track following
recent offences.
It is up to everyone to use their own judgement in these cases. There is every chance
they might be honest young lads trying to get on again in life. However, they might well
have ulterior motives.
The following local news extract might be beneficial:
The sales group, known as 'Nottingham Knockers' traditionally carry large holdalls containing cleaning items,
which they offer for sale. Some residents are reporting that if they decline to purchase any goods, the individuals
use pressurised selling techniques causing the home owner to feel intimidated. West Mercia Police are advising
that if any sales person comes to your door selling any products, do not be persuaded to part with money for
products you don't need or are of poor quality. Residents are also advised to use precautionary measures such as
a door chain and to ignore callers if they are unsure who it may be. Anyone selling products on a door-to-door
basis are required to be in possession of a valid pedlars certificate; a card with the person's name
and photograph is NOT sufficient.
If in doubt, do not answer the door and report sightings to the non-emergency police line on 101.

It has been decided this year to put the village Xmas Tree on the raised border /
terrace in front of the pub (currently occupied by a table and chair set) The trees
around the village green will be adorned with LED lighting to add some festive
sparkle to the green.
It was decided to put the tree up by the pub mainly for ease of getting power to
it. Please don’t for one moment think the GVI committee who arrange the tree
have gone ‘health and safety mad’ They haven’t.
It is simply more practical to plug the tree directly into the pub’s power supply
(thank you Chris) rather than taking a cable over Judith and Charlies drive or
indeed over and above through their trees.
It is hoped the tree will go up around the second week in December.

If you see a group of villagers sweating, puffing and using rather unbefitting language, feel free to stop and help
them install the tree.
Also if anyone has any solar powered LED external lighting which they’d like to donate for the trees on the
green, feel free to leave then up at the pub.
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In And Around The Village Continued
The Galphay Village Institute committee in 2018…a message from Chairman, Ben Robinson:
‘A poisoned chalice’, ‘You’ll regret it’, ‘Busy fools’….. are phrases my father offered me when I initially said I was
joining the village committee 4 years ago, and again when I said I was taking over as Chairman 2 years ago.
He was largely right. But wrong in many ways.
As with most action groups or committees it is 20% of the people in a village (often less) doing 80% of the work
(often more) to keep the village amenities ticking over and for the benefit of everyone. These amenities don’t
just mean an old village hall with its Whist Drives or Gaelic dance classes. The current GVI committee have tried
to steer away from focusing just on the hall and instead broadening its reach in the village to organizing litter
picking, planting of flowers, the installation of village signs, tidying up of green spaces and social events etc.
We have also made a push to tie in with the pub as we are the only two amenities the village has and both can
work together in harmony, something that has not always been the case in the past.
There is an ever decreasing pool of willing volunteers to call upon to join the committee and it is a struggle to
find new blood or convince those who have already served to serve again. Luckily Galphay has a great village
spirit and there are generally plenty of people willing to lend a hand ad-hoc. The struggle is getting people to
join the committee and keep things ticking over on a more formal basis.

I will be leaving the GVI committee at the AGM in the new year. I have my Parish Council commitments to deal
with, a business to run and my family to enjoy. I feel I have given all I possibly can to the GVI and will continue to
support in anyway I can, albeit from the outside.
The current GVI committee feel they have got the village hall and the outside area into the best possible state
given the funds we started with. The hope is someone can now come along and turn new ideas into actions and
events, promote the great little hall we have and get other groups from outside the village using it.
Some current members of the committee will remain throughout 2018 and some will leave at the AGM.
No one is chomping at the bit to Chair the committee.
It is very easy to assume someone else will take on the roles within the committee but unfortunately this is not
the case. If no new volunteers can be found or old committee members can’t be persuaded to re-join, the worst
case scenario is the GVI committee has to disband and we simply lock up the hall until it is needed.
It is an outcome that no one wants but one we must all be aware of.
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Down On The Farms
Home Grange Farm—Barry & Elaine
Here at Holme Grange Farm hopefully all our ewes are pregnant, having
put the relevant rams in slightly earlier to ensure the second batch of
lambing will coincide with guests' arrival over Easter
We also have some new arrivals - 4.Herdwick ewes which we have put
with a pure Herdwick ram that we have on loan, resulting in lambs
around April next year.
Also we recently purchased an aged Hereford bull called Ferrari
(it's nice to say we've had a Ferrari on the drive) so we are looking
forward to his progeny arriving in the spring
The photograph is the Herdwicks meeting Oti the donkey

Owster Hill Farm—Kate
Work on the piggery extension is going well, now on with the
landscaping. The base is the biggest job as we have to have 7 months
storage for the slurry.
Sadly we had to have the 45 year old, Brandy, put down in September.
She was becoming terribly thin despite still eating vast quantities of
food. We all miss her, particularly now when my mare Dolly is confined
to the stable through injury.
Normally Brandy would keep her company, but the big boys are having
to work a rota as companions!

Gold Coin Farm—Robert & Christine
The arable land has been ploughed and re-seeded with a variety of winter barley. Due to the weather being so
mild and humid the seeds have germinated very quickly and have established themselves well. Normally we
would have to work hard at keeping the pigeon’s and crows from eating the seed but not this year.
The cattle side of things are progressing well with 250 black and white Holstein Friesian bulls ranging from two
weeks up to 11 months on the farm at present. The continental calf numbers are slowly increasing with 60 calves
on the ground at present, hopefully this will have increased to 160 by next February. So come next spring you
should see more stock grazing in the fields down the lane. At the moment we have 20 young stock still grazing in
the fields but they should be coming in soon for the winter months.
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Village People
Remembering Roy Sharp
By Andy, David, Wendy & Amanda Sharp
We all have memories of Roy, as a husband, father,
grandfather, colleague, friend or neighbour. He was a man
who used his intelligence not to get one over on people, not
in the vain pursuit of status or possessions, but to
understand the rest of us, to see our points of view and to
respect everyone regardless of the things that might set us
apart.
From a modest background in Kensington, where the birthday
treat was a “cake sandwich”, he was evacuated to the West
Country. Once there he found himself in an upper middle
class family where he learnt the important lesson that just
because you spoke posh didn't mean you were clever and likewise just because you didn't it didn't mean you
weren't.
A couple of years later his dad's firm relocated to Bridgwater he re-joined by the rest of his family and was put
into the Bridgwater School of Navigation which he left at the grand old age of 14 when, Roy later learnt, his
father found out that boys from the school were being conscripted into the navy at 16. He then worked at a
local printing works before finally being conscripted into the Army.
At one point during officers' training they were expected to bayonet a straw filled dummy whilst shouting “we
will kill all enemy, we will take no prisoners”. “Surely Sir” he said “that's against the Geneva Convention”. No
longer seen fit to become an officer, he became part of a public relations team in post war Berlin. On his return
he found himself working for a local shoe company, met the love of his life, June, went on to a career selling
shoes to retailers and, despite being thoroughly impractical about the house, was as good a father as any of
the four of us children could have hoped for.
Shortly before he retired, June and Roy moved to Galphay and made themselves very much at home - not only
in the village but also in the surrounding countryside where the Number 1 Walk goes down Azerley Lane and
back via Braithwaite Hall.

As a father he always supported us in whatever daft things we'd decided to do, but I think his true vocation
was as a grandad where it's hard to imagine anyone providing more amusement, support or sympathy.
We'll all remember his quick wit and the good nature that he inherited from his dad Fred.
He didn't believe in God but he did believe that he'd live on through us.
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Village People Continued...
As many of you will already know, Isobel Crapper passed away in hospital on July 23rd.
It was suggested to the family that we offer some memories of Isobel in the edition of the newsletter following
her passing. Isobel's family felt she’d not have enjoyed the attention and shied away from a dedicated write up
about her life. Instead they said it would be OK for the village to let everyone know of her passing.
I know that several parents in the village are grateful for the efforts Isobel put into reigniting the children's
cricket lessons at Galphay Cricket Club down the lane. Unfortunately with Isobel's passing and the eventual
winding up of the cricket club, the lessons are no more. Our thoughts remain with her husband Paul and son Ian.

The village wishes its resident ‘housewife's favourite’ James Metcalfe all the best for the future as he leaves
Galphay to take up his first home with partner Fiona in Linton-On-Ouse.
James has become a regular in the Galphay Inn on a Friday night,
albeit not regularly buying a round.
His banter will be missed, so will the chance of getting a drink out of
him.
A keen mountain biker and gym enthusiast, he will possibly see his
priorities changing from bikes and barbells to bridesmaids and baby
grows as he starts the next chapter of his life.
All the best James and Fiona, don’t be strangers.

You might not know that Daisy Hebden has left the village and moved into a care home in Beadle. Daisy lived
in Alder Garth, one of the bungalows opposite the pub. We wish Daisy well in her new home.

Congratulations to Gerry Johnson for winning the Jameson
Senior Knockout claret jug trophy at Masham Golf Club, here
being presented to him by the lady captain, Anne Stebbing and
men’s captain, David Freeman. Over thirty members competed
over the five rounds from May to September. Gerry’s
matches included victories over last year’s winner and, in the
final, next year’s club captain. He commented: “I can’t recall
ever having won a sports trophy before so I am delighted, if a
little surprised.”
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Forthcoming Events

YORKSHIRE DAY 2018
Would you like to celebrate locally that great day which
falls on 1st August every year?
It is envisaged that this celebration will probably take the
form of a Yorkshire Pudding luncheon or dinner on the
nearest Saturday or Sunday. This will be preceded by a
humorous dialogue as to why this really is “God’s own
County” followed perhaps, subject to numbers, venue and
pricing, by some form of cabaret/comedian.
At this stage, may I just ask readers to email me if they are
interested indicating how many people they might wish to
bring and also their preference for luncheon or dinner so
that I might gauge the level of interest.
I do hope this event will be well received by all good
Yorkshire Folk and also by those who have, by choice,
decided that this is where they want to be.
grahamphilips@btinternet.com
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Regular Events
Friendship Lunches @ The Galphay Inn
The last Wednesday of every month : 12 Noon
•

29th November

Coffee Morning @ The Galphay Inn
Last Friday of the month 11am

Book Club @ The Galphay Inn
To re-start in the new year

Pilates Class @ The Village Hall
Thursday’s at 7.00pm

Please contact Paula Drury on
07944 338138 to book or
pdvetphysio@hotmail.co.uk
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News From The Pub
Our regular feature letting you know what’s been going on and what’s coming up at The Galphay Inn.

A welcoming and roaring fire adds to the
ambiance during the autumn and winter
months. Perfect for warming ones derriere
or drying ones boots after a brisk
autumnal walk. Assuming that is you can
get near the fire….

Chris is pleased to confirm that he has now formally competed the purchase of the Galphay Inn and looks
forward to a long and happy time here in this delightful village.
Gillian would also like to thank everyone for their kind and heartfelt good wishes following her diagnosis with
cancer. Gillian is now undertaking a new treatment which genetically modifies cell structure damaging and
destroying the cancer cells. Whilst it is early days the results in other cases have been very encouraging.
The festive menu is now available and on our website. www.galphayinn.co.uk
As with everything booking is recommended to avoid disappointment, contact us on 01765 650002.
Steak Night Thursdays: two steaks with the trimmings and half a litre of wine for £25:00
and a starter or sweet added on for £4:00 per person.
Tuesday 21st December: simulating the Children In Need 500 mile Rickshaw Ride, our
locals will be attempting to get as many miles done on static bikes in the pub. Do come
along and support or jump on a bike yourself for a few miles. All for Children In Need
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Regular Features
Ask Archie…….
Our furry friend is back with his interesting take on life, love, money, cats, politics, biscuits,
barking and village life. If you have anything you’d like to ask Archie you can contact him
via on gvi@galphay.org
Don’t expect the response from Archie to be helpful or ‘politically correct’ ...he is only a
shaggy dog after all.
Dear Archie, I’m sorting out the garden for winter
and wondered where best to put my Stiffcock
(Diospyros Crassenevis) until Autumn. I thought it’s
leathering leaves might be well protected under
the Shagbark (Cary Ovata ) or Sausage Trees
(Kigelia Africana) we have in the garden?

Dear KT from Laverton, I’d avoid putting your
Stiffcock anywhere near the Virgin Thistle (Cirsium
Virginense) or the Nipplewort (Lapsana Communis)
If your Sticky Willy (Galium Aparine) is big enough,
it’s straggly stems should protect your Stiffcock until
things warm up again.

Only Joking…….
Having trouble getting his new pigs pregnant, a farmer calls his vet. The vet tells the him that he should try
artificial insemination. The farmer doesn't have the slightest idea what this means but, not wanting to display his
ignorance, he only asks the vet how he will know when the pigs are pregnant. The vet tells him that they will
stop standing around and will instead, lie down & wallow in the mud when they are pregnant. The farmer hangs
up & gives this some thought. He comes to the conclusion that artificial insemination means that he has to
impregnate the pigs himself….. So, he loads the pigs into his truck, drives them out into the woods, has sex with
them all, brings them back & goes to bed. Next morning, he wakes & looks out at the pigs. Seeing that they are
all still standing around, he concludes that the first try didn't take, and loads them in the truck again. He drives
them out to the woods, does each pig twice for good measure, brings them back and goes to bed. Next morning,
he wakes to find the pigs still just standing around. One more try, he tells himself, and proceeds to load them up
& drives them out to the woods. He spends all day in the woods with the pigs and, upon returning home, falls
listlessly into bed. The next morning, he cannot even raise himself from the bed to look at the pigs.
He asks his wife to look out and tell him if the pigs are laying in the mud…..
'No,' she says, 'they're all in the truck and one of them is honking the horn’…..

Did You Know…...?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yorkshires highest mountain is Mickle Fell – 2,591 feet
Yorkshires longest river is the River Aire – 88 miles
Yorkshires largest natural lake is Hornsea Mere – 467 acres
Yorkshires highest waterfall is Hardraw Force – 100 feet
Yorkshires highest earth filled dam is Scammonden – 242 feet
Yorkshires most inland port is Selby – 66 miles from the North Sea
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Your Views—Your Village
The idea of the Village Newsletter is to give everyone in the village a summary of what has been happening and
what is coming up next.
The Newsletter is not written on behalf of the GVI, The Pub or the Parish Council, it is written by the village and
for the village as a community.
We would love to hear your views, ideas, requests and even complaints.
Whether you’d like to hold an event in the village hall or pub or have an issue in and around the village that you
would like someone to address, please just ask gvi@galphay.org

Your Contacts
Galphay Village Hall Committee:
Ben Robinson (Chairman) Bob Mundy (Secretary)
Peter Norrie (Treasurer)
Petra Oldeman - Doug Metcalf - Mal Smart - Chris Duke
Contact via : gvi@galphay.org

Parish Councilors:
Ben Robinson
Contact on : 07766 525507 or ben@peregrinefinance.co.uk
Robert Weatherhead
Contact on : 07974 695774 or robertweatherhead@hotmail.co.uk

The Galphay Inn:
Chris Duke & Gillian Wiggle
Contact on : 01765 650002 or galphayinn@btinternet.com

Winter Newsletter Due Out February 2018
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